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The Stonecutter
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y p k -» '
Turn off the fuel, for it should|not burn.
through words.

Let not the fcrave manjs collar fall into the grasp o:

hands of an ignoble man.

So God wills; (in^allah).

flying in the air, and its wings are twisting.
drum and the shrill pipe.
to my neck.

Let not ¡misfortune happen

It is the bird that is

You have Iplayed both the

4-

I went to a(^urkish~~batB^, and the bath tub went

The Turkish bath owner does not have a washing bowl, and the

.

t

ih**
person who fuels the fire of the Turkish bath does not have an axe.

I

__.
,
,TcK. ^

saw there a woman making tea; she was (pouring two glassed; but she did
not have the middle piece of cloth to cover her body in the Turkish bath."^"
At the age of happiness, once upon a time, a young man was breaking
stones from the hill, carrying them tcj> his cart, and selling these! stones
in the market.

All through his life he had worked thus, and one day while

he was breaking the stone, two pieces^ each as big as an egg, fell froijn
the bank of stone.

Ke saw that those(stones did not glisten.

They did not

IbbK like the regular stones.
There is a saying that was left t|o us from our grandfathers:
value of the gold can be known only b^ the jeweler.

the,

hat does a shepherd

Apparently this first paragraph is a tekerleme, a nonsense jingle: to introduc
the tale. If so, then the usual repetitions, rhymes anq near rhymes, and.
exaggerated rhythm have !been lost,
‘he paragraph should be re-tpanslpted
with the conventions of tJhe tekerleme in mind.

rjzUp'
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c
know about

;old?

^

1

The (gwelej^oiows ¡it.

Ihis man, who did not know the ¡value of his stones, this young man,
put those two stones in his bosom, and finally, after loading his cart to
the top, arrived in the city.
of a jewelery shop.
it to the

After selling his stones, he went in front

He took one of the stones from his bosom and showed

ieweler.

"Would you look at this?"
The jeweler, after seeing the rbal stone in the hands of that poor
man, realised that although it was ai stone, it was also a rare jewel
He asked, "Where did you get this?"
This pour

ma

had never

,old

al

throu

.is life.

All throug

his life he had always spoken in accurate language and told the truth.
is the truth.

Let us be honest!

Let us make our words, our soul,

ourselves accurate at the beginning,land then

a:

lonestj will continue fro; there

People believe the words that come odt of the mouth.

Everybody might

but God does not always believe; he knows everything.
and honesty.

So

God knows

>elieve,

goodness

For this reason we should be seen as we really are among people.

We should be known as we are.

Our language, our opinions, our hearts!should

not be different from each other.
the same weight.

should

weighed in the same scale

Then the young man., the stone breaker, giving a

accurate answer to the jeweler, said,I "While I was breaking stone, itjca
out of the stone.

I nave another one,"

and he showed it also.

The jeweler, however, was also ajn honest man.
the stone breaker,

To the young man, tc

¿e said, "Young main, this stone has no

have showed this to me, but do no

:nown value,

showr it to anyone else except the kir
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of our time.

Only the king can buy this.

Do not show it to the other jewelers

unable/

for they are^to pay the proper pride for it."

After giving enough money to

his family to live on, he asked him'self where he should take those precious
stones.
He said, "I might give them to the king of Yemen, for he is the ruler
of this land."
He put on his shoes and went oh his way.
he approached two old men.

While he was walking along

He saluted them.

The two old dervishes said, "Hey, young man, where are you going?"
These two dervishes tongues were reciting a prayer from the//Koran^
nr fcys.
They had strings of Religious bea^5 in their hands and they talked piously"
As we told you, this ydung man had hever
always the truth.

.old a li<

all his life

>ut

"Father dervishes, I am going to Yemen."

"why?" they asked.
"This is the reason.
and sell them.

I am a pcbor stone breaker.

I used to break stone;

Two precious stones¡came out of one stone.

of our time could not pay the price!for them.
them to the king of our time.

The jewelers

They said that I should taki

I am taking the precious stone

to the cit^,

of Yemen."
"Can we see them, young man?

We should also see the jevre3s."

The young man took the stones put of his bosom.
old men happy, he showed them the stones,
The old me
teturnin

"tes they are, sir,

looked at the stones.' Yes.

stone,

strength was not suffici
man in this situa

ssjl c

outward v,

In order to mat

Inwardly ¡they said, "Ah."
-d bles

them

to take'the stor1.03 fro, the hand

you;,

f|>r tr

of thi^

rour
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precious stones, he vd.ll say to
can

I do?*

me,

1Ihey came with you.

Nobody will believe 4e.

man are thieves.

They are your friends.

iobody will believe that the old

My true words will tje their lie; their lie will go farther

and my truth will be left behind.

out iron their mouths."

(There are s^ch people anon]* us.

They show

then
selves to the public as somebody else,
but we do not know what is hidden
inside them.

There are people among up who are like this.

many men running to betray the people.
tell his secret.

There are too

Therefore, the yj>ung man di< not

He acted as if he stfll had the stones in his bosom.

Mien

it was morning, he together with the old men, were bidden farewell from the
of the host
The old men said, «We are sorry, put we do not think we shall continue
avel with you
when they said that, the young map did not surrender his collar to them.
I have the stones,in my bosom, but you already have committed [yourselves
You are the guides of maturity.
me to the doors of Yemen dity.

It is necessary that you should go wit
I cannpt leave you until then,

>ut it is

u p to you as to whether or not you should go to the presence of the king

It is just that since you told me that |you were go ip
you should enter the city doors with mp.

to tfhe city o|f Yemen

It is necessity,

as to your going wit: me to the palace |of the king.

r

is up to yo'

I sha! not fo|rce yoi

to go.there.«
what was

purpose

His purpose was to take t|

p|o t:

cit;

Bismiliah is a shortened form of Bisaillahirrahmanirrahhim, meaning "in the
name of the most merciful God.« It is a word used audibly or silently b;
devout Moslems before starting any undertaking, great or small. Ip i s a
of indicating "I begin th^Ls act by mentioning the namel of God as a 1 sign i
resoect."
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have them arrive in the city.

Finally, with this and that, he compelled

the old men to appear at the gates oil Yemen.

They entered the city.

us rest for a while,» he salid, and took tke old men to a £oifee
housX

Secretly, he called the coffe

e house owner :o him and said, "These

men are entrusted to you in the name of God.
return.

Do no): let them go until I

These men seem to be very fond of money."

The coffee house owner agreed to this, and the sione breaker left the
He then prepared an application .3

place.

"0 , my king.
them.

I was a stone breaker.

To whom?

'to the king.

I sold stones after breaking

One day, while I was breaking (stones, I found two precious jewels

in one of them.

.Hie jewelers of our time could not(pay the price of their

worth when I showed them the stones.

They should be the property of a kip

like you, they said.

As-I was coming| to your place] I met two old dervisj

They became travel!]

companions with)me.

as I am.

I accepted the?

as bein

hor

But they stole(the stones from my bosom while I was sleeping

The word thief in the language of the j people does nejit fit their appearan
If I report this, I knew that nobody i[/il. believe m e .
say to me, 'you are wrong,tana to the pld men,
appearances would make it that way.
by you.

I want my stones for you.

Whoever comes will

'you are right ^

Because

ijiut I wisl my problem to be solved
Sind the policemen to that coJjfee house

and have the three of us taken to you)’ presence."
giving such an explanation)to the king, rje straightway returned
to the coffee house. When he approached the old men, thiy wanted ¡to run
3
.
,
.
,
Although awed and often confused by the forms and pajier iwork involved i
any transaction wi'ch an agency of the government, pee,sants are inipresse
also. Hence, to get hid information to the king, the: sllonecutteil must
file an application.
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away.

But the coffee house owner did!not let them go.

you under my protection.

"Your friend left

Until he coi[ies, I will not let [you go."

Vihen the young man arrived at the coffee house, the police surrounded
the place.

By the order of the king,jthe three of them were seized and

were taken to the king's presence,

Vjhile the application was being read,

they were in another
‘what can we do if the stones do ¡not come out from the bosoms of the
thieves

These old men seem righteous, but how are they inside?

there is another truth here.

There ajre men with long) hajjir and beards

who make themselves seem attractive tjo people.
different from that of others.

but on one’s head.

But their behavior i

Man t|elieves; man trusts; but God knows.

The king had a daughter twelve yjears old.
next to her father.

Thus

This girl was sitting

Thus, I say, wisdom is :iot dependerft on o n e ’s age
"0 , jny father, tlje king, judge them in the coiirt

of wisdom, in the court of real power."
When she said this, the father king became annoyed.

"0 , little

girl, how in the world can the court iof wisdom, the court of real; power
handle this?

Why did you utter these words, my daughter?"

said the

king.
The girl said, "Do not be angry 4 my father, the king.

If you leave

this problem to me, I will reveal th^ true natures of these three me:
to y o u ."
The king hesitated for a while when he heard these¡proper words of
his daughter.

"How will you do it?"

"Leave the problem |wit] me and £0 not interfere,

flow I shall mak

them: talk for your sake with the authority of your name."
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She gave orders, and the three of them were bi-ought in before the
king.

The girl stood n^ct to her father.

»0, dervish fathers, cone here.

First she said to the old mer

Listen to what my king father says.

'We

shall treat the poor men who come, before me for three days and nights
as our guests.

Whatever bread and food we eat, whatever service we have,

we shall give the same to them.

On the fourth night, after giving some

money to these guests, we shall say farewell to them with pleasure.*
is the order of my father, the king.

This

You are our guests for three days.

We shall give you the same food and drink as we are eating and drinking.
On the fourth day, my father, the kihg, will say goodbye to you.
you are our guests for t|hre
She

Now

days, in the name of God."

;ave orders, and the three of them were talken to separate rooms.

Thus they separated the old men and also the stone breaker from each other
Each one was left alone in a single room.

The girlj said to her father,

"Please give me permission for three days, 0 , my father, the king.

Thus

through your name and your authority |I am going to |ju(igeji them in thi

court

oT wisdom and in the court ox real power, but after] a| short while . 11
"Very well, my daughter, do as you like.
hidden in this.
of real power.

There must be something

I have never heard cjf the court of; wisdom or the court
But, whoever comes irjto this i\rorld also ¡departs from this

world."
To the three men the girl assigned maid servants.
maids she said, "Girls, when you ente^

the rooms of |th|eset old men in order

to give them water, coffee, or food, |aet coquettish[ly|.
old men act.

B|xt you shfuli

To the old men's

inform irje of their action.

¡See hoi these
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"Mien I open the door and enter
the floor.

He

tne room, thi$ young man stares at

aoes not look at my face, because he is shy.

If you put

uhree of us together and ask him which was you- rnaicf, ie! might not recognize
me.

Why?

Since he does not look at| my face, how coi|ild!:he recognize me?"

"Is that so?"
"Yes."
"Go ahead and continue to do your work."
Alter having the maids serve for three nights as such, the girl was
convinced that the hearts of the old¡men were full of dirt.

She ialsoivas

¡onvinced of how proper the stone breaker was.
The trutn is a door which opens|a way to the heart.
people are known only by God and by nobody else.
reflect the truth that ijs born in the heart.

The hearts oi

But propriety and virtue

It reflects the heart, al

though nobody else knows the heart ol( man as does God.

Thus, consider

this deep truth well, for it reveals-+-here how dirty their hearts were.
It reveals such signs.
Then, on the lourth day, the giijl^ who. now understood what kind of
men those old men and the stone breaker were, arf. had them brought before
her father.

The two old| men and the [stone breaker were jstanding alone.

After standing up by the side of her [father, she said tot one of the old
men, "G, dervish lather,! come here.

|l will, te'

yc>u something."

right, my girl, I shall come."
He came in front ofjthe girl.
"0, old lather."
my girl."

The old man ivas; very experienced.

Story i m u

"I am going to tell you soiebhing
You are a recognized old man.

that happened) a| Ion, time

Give ^jn answer to ny| o p t i o n . -

Yes, my girl," saiji the old man.

Not only the old maj, but a thousand men in thi king's court
also listening.

were

They gazed at the maturity « 3 6 S 5 of the girl.

l e S ’ thlS

;irl's g£Lrden kceper was working loyally for the girl's

flower garden arid yard.

Fifteen yearf passed by li^e ¡this.

It ^opened,

dervish father, that her luck changedi and she was engaged to the
son
another king

She was required to m r r y him.

keeper to come tjo her room.

The fjirl asked the garden

'0, garden keeper. '

'Yes, my daughter'
luck has changed.

Ixy father gave me to a husband.

You have

worked lor may garden, yard, and ilowers for fifteenj years with loyalty
and thoroughness.

I have] been very pleased with youj-work.

been married, and they will take me away.

Eut I have

As you hajve spent your fifteen

years on my garden, ask of me what you wish and let jie pay you your right.
¡hat is your wish?

Tell }ne your

rish and let me pay you my debt.

Are

you still listening to me^ old father?"
Hah!

Not only that old man but a[Lso the other old man, thé

breaker, the father of the girl, and t|he king's men ijrere all listening
to this discussion, to this story
"when the garden keener kept silent, the girl a|;ain asked,
you not talking, Igardener'

Give me anl answe:

'why are

Story #'
33/!.

«hen she said this, the gardener g a m her his answer.
him to her room and there m s

nobodjf else with them.

She had called

.Are you going to

pay the value as truly as you say ? 1
The girl had thought
it that he would want money.
surely as 1 am a daughter of a king.

'Yes, I will pay, as

You have worked for me for fifteen

years
% e gardener said,

ky girl, I do not want money o|r riches.'

do you want?
•Tor you to wear your wedding drfess
‘And then?'

':!■
"Tou should come to the yard ho'
nouse at midnight, with all your richness,
*

With

all your jewelry cf you.

I

will gate at you for 4

at you Tor an hour, I shall have had

my wish come true.

And let God bless you tej your loved |ne.

hour.

- ■;-Tr ■

After starine

Then you may go.

I do not Want ¡money fror, you

I just want to gaze at your face, but you should come with your wedding
dress on.

You should not reveal that you are coming to

lace.;

when he said this, the girl again spoke to the: gardener:
you will not have any otker bad thoughts?

'0 , garccr.e

You will just gaze at me.

Is

this true?'
'Yes, my daughter} if my hand trjies to reach you], list my

i.rti) be dr:

up.
'All right, if it is only to se^ my beauty, then I as? oromise
I will come to your yard]house tonight.

tha

This will bei just to make your

wish come true.|'
Very well],

"0, aervisji father,] the
agreement.

Not|lettir

;irl and the

;arciener dejsidbd upoi sue'

jmbody else kfriov, this

7

;ir! wor< her weddin? dres

•hrXL i

in

nil

.haSH
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irli.
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ir
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Vii
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so I have bested you, even though I have never gone out for
theft.

»If she went and never came' back, should I stay here?

Oh, how

nicely she goes, and after she comes back, I shall steal everything.»
That thief was 3 fool,M
it is well.

You have spoken the right words..

You may go

back."
To the other old man she said, "Come here.
waiting for his quarry.
answer.

Now the thief is

So far, that other father gave the correct

From now on, I am going to consult with you.

gave the correct answer.

That is corrects

would have robbed the girl.
to the yard house.

That man g a w

if this thief were wise, he

Now the girl, her wedding dress on, goes

The gardener knows about it alreadjr.

the yard house of the gardener, behind a closed door.
dress on, she leans against the door.

One hour in

V/ith her wedding

The gardener gases at her face

for one hour.
After an hour she says, »Has your wish come true, gardener?*
»Yes, it has come true,»
»May I go now?*
»Yes,* he says,

*My wish has come true.*

The girl goes out from the yard house.

If she goes by the road

on which she has come, the thief will be waiting for her.
she be returning along the road by which she has come?
another road and she is departing,

She has take

Now, I an consulting you as ¡if .you

were the gardener who was in the yard house.
gave the correct answer.

No.

but will

See hov, /-our old friend

Suppose y^u were in the rlace of that gardener

KL
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gardener, you want to know what I would do.

Is that right?"

"Yes."
"Hah!

These old men

have made the wrong decision.

at her an hour I had my wish come true.

Yes.

After gazing

You have said more.

the girl was coming to the yard house, she had met a thief.
this thief was waiting on the road.

Yes.

When
And

The thief was waiting for the girl

to come back along the road she had gone on.

She had taken

read, and on this other road she was going to her palace.

little-used
Hah

Suppose

I had oeen in the nla.ee of that gardener when that exceptional beauty
came in the middle of the night to my yard house to keen her promise
that I might gaze,

t her for an hour?

After all, she was a woman, and

I was a. man, and this is the reason tha.t I say that the gardener had no
conscience.

If I had oeen in the d a c e of that gardener, I should have

gone before her with a stick or a knife for protection,

I should have

taken the girl to her own door by going in front of her.

The road on

which she came was being watched by a thief.

When she took another road,

might she not meet another thief, a bastard or an enemy of honor?
was the reason for this?

Who

The gardener was to bls,me for this.

"Yes, young man, the gardener was to blame,"

said the girl after

m u s i n g for a while.
"Kah!
or honor.

So this is the reason that I say the gardener had no conscience
He said, ’Go, my girl.'

her to her house, her door.

He did not take frer home by going before

It is for this reason that I say the gardener

had no honor, ijiad no nobility."
When he spoke these words, the |girl understood that the young man’s
inner being was as virtuous as his appearance seemea to indicate.

"Look
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at hinl
here.

Hear what he says."

To the old men she said, "Both of you come

If you had been in the 'cls.ce of thet thief, you would not have

let her go but you would have robbed her.

This is your answer.

Yes.

If you had been in that garde'fner's place, you would not have allowed
her to leave that yard house.
man says:

See what a virtuous

'That gardener had no conscience or honor or nobility.*

These old men must have grown
are evil.

Is this not true?

u t > nourished

with bad milk.

Bring forth this yourg man's rrecious stones.

executioner, both of you will lose your heads.

I asked you for

nswers.

If I call the

Bring forth the stones!

Your -prayers from the^KoranT^.re made merely for show.
very evil.

Your hearts

Inside you are

If you hed been in the place of

th't thief, you said that you would not have remitted her to go but
would have stolen everything.

If you had been in the place of the gard

ener, you would not have let her leave
Look what the virtuous man says:

So, are you right or wrong?

*If I wer; in the place of that garden

er, I would lead her myself to her door bv going before her.*

Thus,

this virtuous man reveals that his interior is as good as his exterior
Bring forth the stones of this man."
When she said this, the old men gave back the stones to their owner.
The girl then turned to her father and said, "0, father, the king.
is the .judgement through wisdom.

This is the court of re

how I have .judged them by themselves.

rower.

This
See

I asked them aoout themselves.

They themselves demonstrated how evil they are."
As it is known, in any case, the inside of man can often be brought
outside.

The resrect for knowledge is beautiful, for it comes from the
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sririt.

If a man has fear of God, you can hear the sighing of his heart,

¡¡■¿hen it is srring, the plants begin to grow.
finally in the sea.

The water runs and arrives

Buildings rot upward from their foundations.

heart says, "Ah, Vahi" and the lovers hear

it.

The

What kind of lovers?

It is the lovers whose chests are burning, the lovers who have turned
to God.

It is true poetry that can be drawn from these words of mine

My tongue will be a oencil, and with it I can write my problems as if
I were writing a book,
the eyes.

Beca,use of the so-'row of love, tears come from

Thus it is that "Ah, Vs.hl" say the lovers whose hearts are

crying, whose hearts are suffering.

So it is with this kind of lover

Your words, your mind, your situation in life are all intermingled,
is the end of this story.
shows.

Let me onen my book and see what my mirror

Now I shall begin to tell my third story.

This

